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Osmotic-shock produced by vitrification
solutions improves immature human
oocytes in vitro maturation
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Abstract

Background: During cytoplasmic oocyte maturation, Ca2+ currents are vital for regulating a broad range of
physiological processes. Recent studies have demonstrated that DMSO and EG cause large transient increases in
intracellular Ca2+ in mouse oocytes. The CP used in vitrifying protocols also increases the intracellular calcium
transient. The aim of this study is to evaluate the effects of vitrifying time (before and after IVM) and exposure to
the vitrification solutions and ionomycin on oocyte quality and embryonic development.

Methods: 221 GV-oocytes unsuitable for IVF-ICSI cycles were randomly distributed into one of the following three
groups. G1 (control group): 41 GV-oocytes IVM until MII; G2: 43 oocytes vitrified at GV stage and IVM until MII stage;
and G3: 53 GV-oocytes IVM until MII and then vitrified. In order to clarify the effect of vitrification solutions (VS) on
human oocyte IVM through the intracellular Ca2+ oscillation, the following two groups were also included. G4: 43
GV-oocytes exposed to VS and IVM until MII; and G5: 41 GV-oocytes exposed to ionomycin and IVM until MII. All
GV-oocytes that reached MII-stage were parthenogenetically activated to assess oocyte viability. IVM was performed
in IVF-medium (24–48 h). Chemical treatment (ionomycin) and osmotic treatment (vitrification solutions) were
performed without liquid-N2 immersion. The following rates were evaluated: survival (SR), in-vitro maturation (IVMR),
activation (AR), development to 2-cell (DRC), development to morula (DRCM) and development to blastocyst (DRB).
Ratios between the different treatment groups were compared using contingency tables analysis (chi-square test).

Results: A high survival rate was obtained in G2 (95.5 %) and G4 (96.6 %). In-vitro maturation rate was significantly
higher for G4 (86 %) and G2 (83.7 %) compared to G1 (63.4 %), G3 (56.6 %) and G5 (48.8 %). DRCM was significantly
higher for G1 and G2 compared to G3 (G1: 15.8 %, G2: 20.7 % and G3: 0 %). DRB was only obtained for the oocytes
vitrified before IVM (G2: 3.4 %). AR was also significantly higher for G2 and G4 compared to G5 (G2: 80.5 %, G4: 86.5 %
and G5: 55 %). DRCM and DRB were only obtained in G2 and G4. DRCM was significantly higher for oocytes vitrified at
GV stage (G2) and for oocytes exposed to the VS in G4 compared to the oocytes exposed to the ionomycin in
G5 (G2: 20.7 %; G4: 37.5 % and G5: 0 %).

Conclusions: Vitrifying GV-oocytes improves their IVM. Further investigation could look to increase the oocyte
pool and improve fertility preservation options.
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Background
Recent advances in the development of protocols for the
cryopreservation of germ cells have resulted in the intro-
duction of vitrification as a routine clinical technique for
oocyte cryopreservation. Using vitrification, in contrast
to the conventional slow-freezing method, has improved
the efficacy of human oocyte cryopreservation and preg-
nancy outcomes [1–12], and mature oocyte vitrification
has thus become an important tool for women who are
at risk of losing ovarian function from radiation, chemo-
therapy and surgery.
One of the advantages of vitrification techniques is

their application in the field of fertility preservation due
to delayed motherhood or for oncological reasons. The
problem that we often find in the clinical practice of
these patients is a poor ovarian response to stimulation.
These patients therefore have to undergo several ovarian
stimulations to obtain an adequate pool of mature oo-
cytes to ensure a future pregnancy. For some oncological
patients, ovarian stimulation to obtain mature oocytes is
contraindicated due to the disease itself or the age of the
patient.
For these special cases, immature oocyte retrieval

followed by in vitro maturation (IVM) and cryopreserva-
tion of oocytes or embryos can be considered [13]. It has
been shown, however, that the implantation and develop-
mental potential of embryos derived from IVM oocytes is
significantly lower than in vivo matured oocytes. There-
fore, IVM methodology has remained largely empirical
and, in consequence, relatively inefficient [14].
Oocyte maturation involves nuclear maturation and

cytoplasmic-coordinated modifications [15] necessary for
fertilization and early embryonic development. However,
one of the main problems of oocyte IVM is the asynchro-
nicity between nuclear maturation and cytoplasmic modi-
fications. Nuclear maturation after an oocyte IVM process
is easy to detect because it involves GV breakdown
(GVBD) and the extrusion of the first polar body (PB).
However, the functional changes that take place during
the cytoplasmic maturation are difficult to evaluate during
the clinical practice without damaging the oocyte. It is
known that during cytoplasmic oocyte maturation, Ca2+

currents are vital for regulating a broad range of physio-
logical processes [16, 17]. Ca2+ chelators block GVBD in
mammalian oocytes at least up to the first metaphase [18].
In absence of intracellular Ca2+ elevation, spontaneous
meiosis resumption in vitro does not occur [19]. Further-
more, it has been demonstrated that the injection of Ca2+

in mouse oocytes induces parthenogenetic activation and
subsequent normal embryo development [20].
It has been shown that some cryoprotectants, such as

dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and ethylene glycol (EG),
cause a transient intracellular Ca2+ rise in various cell
lines [21, 22], and that the fusion of cortical granules to

the oocyte plasma membrane is also Ca2+-dependent
[23, 24]. This suggests that these cryoprotectants trigger
cortical granule release by increasing intracellular Ca2+.
Recent studies have demonstrated that DMSO and EG

cause large transient increases in intracellular Ca2+ in
mouse oocytes, which induces zona hardening and sig-
nificantly reduces fertilization [25, 26].
These data led us to the assumption that increasing

intracellular Ca2+ transient produced by these cryopro-
tectants in vitrification protocols might help immature
oocytes, as increasing intracellular Ca2+ transient is cap-
able of contracting the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). This
leads to the release of Ca2+, which is essential for GVBD
and meiosis resumption.
In clinical practice, vitrification of mature oocytes, and

in some cases the IVM of GV oocytes for subsequent
vitrification and storage if they reach the stage of M2, is
a routinely established technique. To date, however, IVM
protocols have given poor efficiency results.
These data led us to think that the vitrification process

helps the immature oocyte in the maturation process by
regulating the synchronicity between nuclear maturation
and cytoplasmic modifications. Therefore, for those pa-
tients needing to preserve their fertility for different
reasons, immature oocytes that are discarded after the
ovarian puncture can be vitrified promoting maturation
process after devitrification for in order to obtain optimal
mature gametes for fertilization.
The main objective of this study was to evaluate the ef-

fects of vitrification solutions (VS) on human oocyte IVM.

Methods
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board
of the Hospital Universitario y Politécnico La Fe de Valencia
in Spain. Patients included in the study were fully informed
and gave their signed consent. All procedures for consent,
method and sections were compliant with the ethical guide-
lines approved by the Ethics Committee.

Patients and GV-oocytes
A total of 221 GV-oocytes from 112 ICSI cycles per-
formed between November 2013 and August 2014 were
used in this study. These oocytes were not suitable for
an ICSI cycle, however they are an ethical and legal bio-
logical material that can be used to improve cryopreser-
vation and IVM protocols for further clinical application
in humans.
All patients were less than 36 years old. Cycles with

endometriosis, low response, and ovarian failure were
excluded.
The stimulation protocol has been described before [27].

After ovum pick-up, oocyte-cumulus complexes were
denuded in order to assess nuclear maturity. The cumulus-
oocyte complexes (COCs) with immature appearance were
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partially denuded until the GV was observed. All partially
denuded oocytes with a GV structure and no polar body in
the perivitelline space were considered immature and in-
cluded in this study. Only morphologically normal oocytes
were included.

Experimental design
In order to evaluate the effects of cryopreservation on
GV human oocytes vitrified before and after IVM, 221
oocytes were distributed into the following groups:
Group 1 (G1: Control group): 41 GV-oocytes in vitro

matured until MII; Group 2 (G2): 43 GV-oocytes vitri-
fied at GV stage, warmed, and in vitro matured until
MII; and Group 3 (G3): 53 GV-oocytes in vitro matured
until MII and then vitrified.
In order to evaluate the effect of vitrification solutions

(VS) on human oocyte IVM through the intracellular Ca2+

oscillation, GV-oocytes were also exposed to different
substances that interact with the Ca2+ pattern, such as
VS (osmotic activation) and ionomycin (chemical activa-
tion). In this case, G2 (oocytes vitrified at GV stage) was
used as a control group. The groups were as follows:
Group 4 (G4): 43 GV-oocytes exposed to vitrification solu-
tions (equilibration solution and vitrification solution from
Vitrification Kit media, Irvine®, Denmark) without the sub-
sequent immersion in liquid nitrogen (LN2) and in vitro
matured until MII; and Group 5 (G5): 41 GV-oocytes ex-
posed to 10 μM ionomycin and in vitro matured until MII
(see activation protocol by Paffoni et al. [28]). The experi-
mental design scheme is shown in Fig. 1.
In order to avoid variations due to culture conditions,

all oocytes were cultured in the same incubator. Moreover,
oocytes from G1 and G3 were simultaneously cultured and
oocytes from G2 and G3 were simultaneously devitrified.
Oocytes from G4 and G5 were also simultaneously treated

Fig. 1 Experimental design. The experimental design included the following experimental groups: a Effects of cryopreservation on GV human
oocytes vitrified before and after IVM. Group 1 (G1, Control group): 41 GV-oocytes in vitro matured until MII. Group 2 (G2): 43 GV-oocytes vitrified
at GV stage warmed and in vitro matured until MII. Group 3 (G3): 53 GV-oocytes in vitro matured until MII and then vitrified. b Effects of vitrifying
solutions (VS) on human oocyte IVM through the intracellular Ca2+ oscillation. In this case, G2 (oocytes vitrified at GV stage) was used as control
group. Group 4 (G4): 43 GV-oocytes exposed to vitrification solutions (equilibration solution and vitrification solution from Vitrification Kit media,
Irvine®, Denmark) without the subsequent immersion in liquid nitrogen (LN2) and in vitro matured until MII. Group 5 (G5): 41 GV-oocytes exposed
to 10 μM ionomycin and in vitro matured until MII. All the MII oocytes obtained were cultured in vitro for 2 h and then parthenogenetically
activated in order to assess the oocyte cytoplasmic maturity and viability
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and cultured. Only the oocytes that survived the vitrifying
process were included in the study.
All MII oocytes obtained were cultured in vitro for 2 h

and then parthenogenetically activated in order to assess
the oocyte cytoplasmic maturity and viability.

Oocyte In vitro maturation
The GV-oocytes were matured in vitro via culturing in
10 μL of IVF (ORIGIO MediCult, Denmark) micro-drops
covered with mineral oil. Oocytes which expelled the first
polar body between 24 and 48 h of in vitro culture were
considered MII mature oocytes. The nuclear maturity was
assessed at 24 and 48 h after in vitro culture. The IVM
rate (IVMR) was calculated as the percentage of GV-
oocytes reaching the MII stage between 24 and 48 h after
in vitro culture (IVMR = number of MII oocytes/total
number of GV-oocytes × 100).

Vitrifying and warming oocytes
Oocytes were vitrified following a standard protocol
(Vitrification Kit media, Irvine, Denmark) using aseptic
devices (CryoBiosystem, VHS Kit, CryoTip ® Loading
Protocol Irvine). Oocytes were gradually exposed to the
equilibration solutions (ES) as follows: one minute in
ES-1, two minutes in ES-2, and 6–10 min in ES-3. After-
wards, they were transferred from ES-3 to the vitrifica-
tion solution (VS) for 30 s before loading. Then, the
oocytes were loaded in CryoTip devices and immersed
into the LN2 for 80 s.
To warm the oocytes, the CryoTip was taken out of

the LN2 and within 1 s fully immersed in a 37 ° C water
bath and gently agitated for 3 s. The oocytes were rinsed
in the dilution solution (DS) for 4 min and transferred
to the washing solutions (WS-1 and WS-2) for 4 min
each. The warmed oocytes were then transfered to an in-
cubated IVF culture medium with 20 % (v/v) protein
supplement for 2 h. Oocytes that showed clear bright
homogeneous cytoplasm and an intact plasma membrane
and zona pellucida were considered to have survived the
vitrifying process. The survival rate (SR = number of sur-
vived oocytes/total number of vitrified oocytes × 100) after
warming was only calculated for G2 (oocytes vitrified at
GV) and G3 (oocytes vitrified at MII).

Parthenogenetic oocyte activation
To assess oocyte viability after warming, the chemical
parthenogenetic activation protocol described in Paffoni
et al. [28] was performed with minor modifications. MII
were exposed to a concentration of 10 μM of ionomycin
in IVF medium for 5 min in the dark. They were then
washed twice and incubated for 3 h in 2 mM of 6-
dimethylaminopurine (6-DMAP) (Sigma-Aldrich Srl, Milan,
Italy) in ISM1 culture medium (ORIGIO MediCult).
Subsequently, oocytes were washed three times in the

same medium and cultured for 18–20 h more until the
chemical activation was assessed. Those eggs that showed
an elongated pronucleus and had not expelled the second
polar body were considered activated.

Assessment of parthenogenetic embryonic development
The success of the parthenogenetic chemical activation
for inducing cleavage and embryonic development, as well
as the developmental stages of embryos (ranging from 2-
cell to blastocyst), were evaluated. Parthenogenetic em-
bryos were washed twice and cultured in ISM1 medium
for 3 days and ISM2 medium (ORIGIO MediCult) until
day 5 (120 h after activation) when the blastocyst forma-
tion was assessed.
Activation rate (AR) was calculated as the number of

MII that showed signs of activation out of the total
number of MII cultured in 10 μM of ionomycin. The de-
velopment rate to cleavage or to 2-cell embryos (DRC),
the development rate to compacted morula (DRCM),
and the development rate to blastocyst (DRB) were cal-
culated, respectively, as a ratio of the total number of
embryos that developed to 2-cells on day 2, compacted
morula on day 4, and blastocyst on day 5, to the total
number of activated oocytes. Blastocysts were classified
using the system of Gardner and Schoolcraft [29].
In order to clarify the results, the development rate

was calculated using the number of activated oocytes for
all the stages evaluated (DRC= number of 2-cells embryos/
total number of activated oocytes × 100; DRCM=number
of morula/total number of activated oocytes × 100;
DRB = number of blastocysts/total number of activated
oocytes × 100).

Statistical analysis
Ratios between different treatment groups were compared
using contingency tables analyses with Statgraphics Cen-
turion XVI.II.
A p-value ≤ 0.05 in the corresponding chi-square test

was considered statistically significant.

Results
Effects of vitrifying before and after IVM on oocyte
viability, IVM and embryo development
The survival rate (SR) after warming was only evaluated
for oocytes vitrified at GV stage (G2) and for oocytes vit-
rified at MII stage (G3). Forty-three oocytes out of a
total of 45 oocytes vitrified at GV stage (G2) survived
the warming process (SR: 95.6 %). Of the 53 GV-oocytes
that were in vitro matured before vitrifying (G3), 30 oocytes
reached the MII stage and 29 survived devitrification at this
stage (SR: 96.7 %). No significant differences were found in
the SR after warming between oocytes vitrified at the GV
versus MII stages (P = 0.810). Therefore, IVMR in G2 was
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evaluated after the vitrification process, while the IVMR in
G3 was evaluated before the vitrification process.
Table 1 shows the results of vitrifying before and after

IVM on oocyte viability, IVM and embryo development
for non-vitrified oocytes (G1 control group), and for oo-
cytes vitrified before (G2) and after (G3) IVM.
The in vitro maturation rate (IVMR) was very similar

for oocytes vitrified at MII stage after IVM (G3: 56.6 %)
compared to the MII oocytes obtained in the control
group (G1: 63.4 %). However, oocytes vitrified before
IVM (G3) showed a significantly higher IVMR (83.7 %
p = 0.016). Although AR was significantly higher for oo-
cytes vitrified at MII stage (G1: AR 73.1 %; G2: AR
80.6 % and G3: AR 96.7 % p = 0.047), no significant dif-
ferences between groups were observed in DRC (G1:
68.4 %, G2: 82.8 % and G3: 69.0 % p = 0.397). DRCM
was significantly higher for G1 and G2 when compared
to G3 (G1: 15.8 %, G2: 20.7 % and G3: 0.0 % p = 0.040).
Although DRB was only obtained for the oocytes vitri-
fied before IVM, these differences were not statistically
significant (G1: 0.0 %, G2: 3.5 % and G3: 0.0 % p =
0.432). The only blastocyst obtained in G2 was a poor
quality blastocyst at day 5 of development.

Effects of VS and ionomycin treatment on oocyte
viability, IVM, and early embryo development
In order to elucidate the effect of vitrifying solutions
(VS) on human oocyte IVM through the intracellular
Ca2+ oscillation, GV-oocytes were exposed to VS (G4) and
ionomycin (G5), which also interact with Ca2+ pattern.
When this was done, G2 (oocytes vitrified at GV stage)
served as a control group.
Table 2 shows the results of the VS and ionomycin treat-

ment on oocyte viability, IVM, and embryo development

for G2 (oocytes vitrified at GV stage, control group), G4
(exposed to VS), and G5 (exposed to 10 μM ionomycin).
The in vitro maturation rate (IVMR) was significantly

higher for oocytes exposed to the VS (G4) and for oocytes
vitrified at the GV stage (G2 control group) compared to
the oocytes exposed to ionomycin in G5 (G2: 83.7 %; G4:
86.1 % and G5: 48.8 % p = 0.000). AR was also significantly
higher for G2 and G4 when compared to G5 (G2: 80.6 %,
G4: 86.5 % and G5: 55.0 % p = 0.047). No significant differ-
ences between groups were observed in DRC (G2: 82.8 %,
G4: 87.5 % and G5: 90.9 % p = 0.765). The high DRC ob-
tained in G5 could be due to the ionomycin exposure.
DRCM and DRB were only obtained in G2 and G4.

DRCM was significantly higher for oocytes vitrified at the
GV stage (G2) and for oocytes exposed to the VS in G4
when compare to the oocytes exposed to the ionomycin in
G5 (G2: 20.7 %; G4: 37.5 % and G5: 0.0 % p = 0.036). Al-
though DRB was only obtained in G2 and G4, and the
blastocyst percentage was higher for G4, no significant dif-
ferences were found (G2: 3.5 %; G4: 12.5 % and G5: 0.0 %;
p =0.235). This lack of difference may result from the low
number of obtained blastocysts.
In addition, the four blastocysts obtained in G4 were

also poor quality blastocysts at day 5 of development
(Fig. 2).

Discussion
This is the first study with human GV-oocytes to evaluate
the effects of vitrifying before and after IVM. It is also the
first to assess exposure to the VS and ionomycin on oocyte
viability and embryo development by parthenogenetic acti-
vation. Our findings demonstrate that the osmotic effect
of the cryoprotectants included in the VS resulted in a

Table 1 Effects of vitrifying before and after IVM on oocyte
viability, IVM and early embryo development

G1 G2 G3 P -value

IVMR 63.4 %
(26/41)

83.7 % (↑)
(36/43)

56.6 %
(30/53)

0.016

AR 73.1 %
(19/26)

80.6 %
(29/36)

96.7 % (↑)
(29/30)

0.047

DRC 68.4 %
(13/19)

82.8 %
(24/29)

69.0 %
(20/29)

0.397

DRCM 15.8 %
(3/19)

20.7 %
(6/29)

0.0 % (↓)
(0/29)

0.040

DRB 0.0 %
(0/19)

3.5 %
(1/29)

0.0 %
(0/29)

0.432

Group 1 (Control group): 41 GV-oocytes in vitro matured until MII; Group 2
(oocytes vitrified at GV stage): 43 oocytes vitrified at GV stage warmed and in
vitro matured until MII and Group 3 (oocytes vitrified at MII stage): 53 GV-oocytes in
vitro matured until MII and then vitrified. In vitro oocyte maturation rate (IVMR), oo-
cyte activation rate (AR), development rate to 2-cells embryo at day 2 (DRC),
development rate to morula at day 4 (DRCM), development rate to blastocyst
at day 5 (DRB). (↑), (↓): The arrow indicates the group that is statistically different
from the other two in the ratio value. The direction of the arrow indicates the direc-
tion of change in the value of the ratio

Table 2 Effects of VS and ionomycin treatments on oocyte
viability, IVM and early embryo development

G2 G4 G5 P -value

IVMR 83.7 %
(36/43)

86.1 %
(37/43)

48.8 % (↓)
(20/41)

0.000

AR 80.6 %
(29/36)

86.5 %
(32/37)

55.0 % (↓)
(11/20)

0.047

DRC 82.8 %
(24/29)

87.5 %
(28/32)

90.9 %
(10/11)

0.765

DRCM 20.7 %
(6/29)

37.5 %
(12/32)

0.0 % (↓)
(0/11)

0.036

DRB 3.5 %
(1/29)

12.5 %
(4/32)

0.0 %
(0/11)

0.235

Group 2 (control group): 43 oocytes vitrified at GV stage warmed and in vitro
matured until MII; Group 4 (exposed to VS): 43 GV-oocytes exposed to vitrifying
solutions (VS) without the subsequent immersion in liquid nitrogen (LN2) and
Group 5 (Chemical treatment): 41 GV-oocytes exposed to 10 μM ionomycin and
in vitro matured until MII. In vitro oocyte maturation rate (IVM-R), oocyte activation
rate (AR), development rate to 2-cells embryo at day 2 (DRC), development rate to
morula at day 4 (DRCM), development rate to blastocyst at day 5 (DRB). (↑), (↓): The
arrow indicates the group that is statistically different from the other two in the ratio
value. The direction of the arrow indicates the direction of change in the value of
the ratio
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higher IVM potential, as well as improved embryo cleav-
age and development. This clarifies the effect of vitrifica-
tion solutions in IVM potential and also establishes the
best oocyte stage for performing the vitrification and IVM
procedures. This provides an additional tool in clinical
practice to increase the pool of mature oocytes in patients
with a high risk of developing premature ovarian failure,
or when controlled ovarian stimulation is contraindicated,
as observed in some oncological patients.
The knowledge of the effects of vitrification protocols

on oocyte viability, as well optimizing the cryopreserva-
tion of immature oocytes before or after IVM, is essen-
tial. This is particularly important for pre-pubertal girls
with hematologic malignant diseases in which the auto-
transplantation of ovarian tissue (OT) is contraindicated.
For fertility preservation purposes, oocytes (immature

or mature) should be cryopreserved at some point. Pro-
tocols should also be developed which allow the storage
of a large number of oocytes in an appropriate stage of
maturation for future uses.
It has been reported that a significant number of imma-

ture oocytes can be collected from excised OT regardless
of the menstrual cycle phases or the age of the patients,

even for pre-pubertal girls [30] and premenopausal pa-
tients [31].
There is a limited quantity of human OT donated for

research, making GV-oocytes from unstimulated ovaries
difficult to obtain. Immature oocytes from stimulated
and unstimulated cycles show similar behavior resulting
in chromosomally competent blastocysts [3]. Therefore,
GV-oocytes unsuitable for ICSI cycles were used in
this study.
The oocyte is unique in that the maternal DNA is sus-

pended in the cytoplasm on the meiotic spindle and not
within the protective confines of the nuclear membrane,
as it typically is during subsequent pre-implantation de-
velopment. Damage to the DNA and/or microtubules
could explain the limited success of oocyte cryopreserva-
tion. However, a further consideration is that the oocyte
is arrested in a state primed for activation, and changes in
its environment could cause parthenogenetic activation
[25]. Many authors have proposed that the immature
oocyte might prove less vulnerable to cryopreservation-
induced injuries than the mature MII oocyte due to the
absence of the temperature- and chemically-sensitive
meiotic spindle in GV-oocytes [30, 32].

Fig. 2 Oocyte and embryo development. Parthenogenetic embryo development of GV-oocytes exposed to vitrification solutions without the
subsequent immersion in LN2 and in vitro matured until MII (G4). Activated oocyte showing an elongated pronucleus, which had not expelled
the second polar body (a). Parthenogenetic embryo at day 2 (b), at day 4 (morura stage) (c), and at day 5 (blastocyst stage) (d) of development
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There are few studies comparing the vitrification
process before and after IVM. It has been demonstrated
that vitrified immature oocytes can undergo post-warming
in vitro maturation and fertilization, and also produce em-
bryos able to undergo vitrification and warming [33] with-
out generating chromosomal abnormalities [3]. Related to
the SR of vitrified oocytes before and after IVM, similar
SR have been reported for MII (86.9 %) and GV-oocytes
(84 %) [34]. Survival rates are significantly higher for
GV-oocytes (90.1 %) than MII (64.7 %), regardless of
the vitrification protocol used [32].
In this study, the SR after warming obtained for oocytes

vitrified at the GV stage (G2: 95.5 %) was very similar to
those obtained for oocytes vitrified at the MII stage (G3:
96.6 %). These results corroborate previous studies indi-
cating that the SR is not related to the time of vitrification
(before or after in vitro maturation). Therefore, immature
oocytes at the GV stage seem to be more suitable for oo-
cyte storage in the case of oncology patients who urgently
need to preserve their fertility, especially when controlled
ovarian stimulation is contraindicated.
The next question that arises is whether IVM potential

can be lost due to the cryopreservation process in oocytes
vitrified at GV. DMSO has been shown to cause a transient
intracellular Ca2+ rise in various cell lines [21], and high
concentrations of ethylene glycol (EG, 10–40 %) also in-
crease intracellular Ca2+ in mouse oocytes [22]. Therefore,
a potential problem with oocyte freezing is the induction of
a primary activation event.
The DMSO appeared to induce a larger and more sus-

tained increase in Ca2+ compared with EG, which may
be attributable to the higher permeability of the oocyte
to DMSO [35]. The permeability of the oocyte to cryo-
protectants and their ability to replace intracellular water
is another well-documented finding [36, 37]. The lipo-
philic properties of DMSO and EG would be expected
to have a non-specific effect on the plasma membrane
and other internal membranes, such as the endoplasmic
reticulum (ER), which would lead to either Ca2+ influx
and/or Ca2+ release from internal stores. However, the
osmotic contraction induced by cryoprotectants might
also contribute to the increase in intracellular Ca2+.
Ca2+ oscillations are essential for embryonic develop-

ment. The ability to generate Ca2+ oscillations develops
in mammalian oocytes during meiotic maturation (from
GV to MII) and depends more on cytoplasmic changes
than the progression of meiosis [38].
Oocyte cryopreservation and in vitro culture affect Ca2+

signaling during human fertilization, and in vivo matured
human oocytes exhibit a distinct pattern of Ca2+ oscilla-
tions compared to IVM and in vitro aged oocytes [39].
Moreover, Ca2+ concentration in vitrifying medium affects
the developmental potential of in vitro matured ovine
oocytes [40].

Andjuk et al. [38] indicated that several cytoplasmic
changes are required to generate Ca2+ oscillations, in-
cluding reorganization of ER (the main stockpile of Ca2+

in the oocyte) and an increase in the concentration of
Ca2+ ions stored in ER.
The osmotic effect of the cryoprotectants included in

the VS resulted in a higher IVM potential and early em-
bryo development to blastocyst stage for osmotic treat-
ment (G4) and for oocytes vitrified at the GV stage (G2).
Oocytes subjected only to an osmotic shock produced the
highest rates of IVMR and early embryo development,
even higher than those obtained for oocytes vitrified be-
fore IVM, demonstrating that oocyte activation is mainly
due to the effect of VS.
It is well know that ER, the major oocyte Ca2+ store,

undergoes a profound reorganization during oocyte
maturation which affects Ca2+ oscillations [41]. Further-
more, the exposure of mammalian oocytes to VS, using
DMSO as a cryoprotectant, causes an increase in the con-
centration of intracellular Ca2+ [25, 26]. Therefore, it is
reasonable to assume that the DMSO included in the VS
in this study increased intracellular Ca2+ concentrations,
which stimulated the IVM in those groups where GV-
oocytes were vitrified or exposed to VS prior to the IVM
procedure.
The IVMR for GV subjected to the osmotic treatment

and for oocytes vitrified at the GV stage (G4: 86 %; G2:
83.7 %) were higher than those previously achieved by
other groups such as Isachenco et al., (72 %) [42] and
Cao et al., (70.4 %) [43].
The IVMR was similar for oocytes vitrified at the MII

stage (G3: 56.6 %) and for non-vitrified MII oocytes in
the control group (G1: 63.4 %), but it was lower than
those achieved by Söderström-Anttila et al., (62.6 %)
[44] and by Roesner et al., (64.9 %) [45]. This data is not
comparable, however, because those authors used specific
IVM culture media, whereas in this study only conven-
tional IVF medium was used. Conventional IVF medium
was also used for IVM in G4 and G2, but in these cases
the oocytes were exposed to the VS before the IVM and
IVMR were obtained. These results suggest that the Ca2+

released from the ER would be more important for oocyte
maturation than specific IVM culture media.
These results also demonstrate that the thermal shock

produced by the immersion in LN2 has an unfavorable
effect on early embryonic development. Unfortunately,
the thermal shock cannot be evaluated separately from
the osmotic shock in the vitrifying procedures.
The high DRC obtained in oocytes exposed to ionomy-

cin (G5, chemical treatment) could be because ionomycin
enters the membrane of intracellular organelles and allows
the release of Ca2+ ions. These discrepancies have been
previously explained as a different accessibility of ER to
the ionophore in GV and MII oocytes [28]. That work
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assumed that the ionophores might more effectively in-
sert into the membranes of clustered ER in the MII
stage than into the membranes of more diffused ER
structures in GV oocytes. This is why ionomycin does
not promote IVM at the GV stage.
The poor quality of the blastocysts obtained in this

study could be due to the fact that all of them were ob-
tained from IVM and parthenogenetically activated GV-
oocytes without sperm contribution to the fertilization
process, as the blastocyst obtained from mature MII vitri-
fied oocytes allow good quality blastocysts to be obtained at
day 5 after ICSI. However, this is the only ethical and legal
procedure in our country to assess oocyte competence and
viability for research purposes.
The Ca2+ oscillations induced by the high concentra-

tion of cryoprotectants in the VS (4 or 5 times higher
than those used for conventional freezing) could be re-
sponsible for both the higher rates of IVM and the
better subsequent embryonic development.
Comparing the results of G1 and G2 shows that IVM

and subsequent embryo viability are enhanced by the
vitrification process. May be the oocyte aging caused by
in vitro culture from GV to MII stage determines this
result. May be the oocyte in vitro aging due to in vitro
culture from GV to MII stage determines this result. In
any case, these data suggest that the results are better
after GV-oocyte vitrification. The comparison of G2 and
G3 confirms that the vitrification process improves IVM.
On the other hand, when we vitrified oocytes in the MII
stage (G3), a high AR and good DRC were achieved.
These rates were also similar to those found in the con-
trol group, although no blastocysts were obtained. These
findings support those in IVF-ICSI cycles in which only
GV-oocytes were obtained. In these cases, we performed
ICSI in the MII oocytes after IVM and, despite obtaining
good quality embryos, no pregnancies were achieved
possibly due to the fact that the embryos acquired in
these IVF-ICSI cycles and in G3 (oocytes vitrified at MII
stage) did not reach the blastocyst stage.
This study has some limitations. First, the GV-oocytes

from stimulated cycles do not accurately represent the
unstimulated cycles in cancer patients. However, GV-
oocytes discarded from ICSI cycles are an ethical and
legal biological material that can be used to study cryo-
preservation and IVM protocols for clinical applications.
Second, during vitrification procedures, the thermal shock
cannot be evaluated separately from the osmotic shock. As
the fertilization of human oocytes for research purposes is
not allowed, it must be taken into account that the develop-
mental capacity of a cell cluster is not necessarily equivalent
to the developmental capacity after “true” fertilization.
It is evident that the clinically optimal conditions for

obtaining good quality embryos include the fertilization
of fresh or vitrified mature oocytes. However, the results

obtained in this study from PI are encouraging, espe-
cially for those patients with a high risk of premature
ovarian failure or with a very low ovarian response, in
which it is necessary to recover the greatest possible
number of oocytes. Thus, the PI oocytes that are discarded
after the ovarian puncture could be vitrified because, as
we observed in this study, vitrification solutions improve
the GV IVM process after thawing.

Conclusion
The findings from this study indicate that oocyte quality
is not affected by their maturation stage at the vitrifying
time. Results also indicate that VS improves IVM of GV-
oocytes and early embryonic development. Vitrifying
GV-oocytes for subsequent IVM can permit the storage
of a large number of oocytes in an appropriate stage of
maturation for future use. Cryopreservation of ovarian
cortex for subsequent autologous orthotransplantation is
the most widely used technique to preserve fertility in
oncologic patients, and it is the only option in cases of
hormone-dependent diseases and for pediatric patients
who have no mature oocytes to be cryopreserved. However,
the GV-oocytes present in the oophorectomy specimen are
lost before the cryopreservation process. Future studies
using this methodology could be useful for increasing the
pool of oocytes and improving FP options.
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